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Rehearsal location,seating

call Marchmg Band to action

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
The sousaphone section stands quietly at attention while the N.C. State Marching Band practices the pre-game show. The lack of seating is especially hard for
their section because of their large instruments.
Throughout the season, the
marching band’s normal sched—
ule has been interrupted due to
issues with rehearsal location
and stadium seating.

Tyler Dukes
StaffReporter

To the N.C. State Power Sound
of the South marching band, last
month's football game against Texas
Tech brought more than just Home-
coming events and our second season
win. The game served to bring many
problems the band has been having all
year to the foreground and prompted

several students to express their grow—
ing discontent in e—mails addressed to
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox.
In response to these e—mails, Charlie

Cobb, associate athletic director, met
with Band Director John Fuller and
his staff to discuss the problems that
have hounded the band all year. These
problems include rehearsal location
and stadium seating.

"It was a very constructive meeting,"
Fuller said. "We were really interested
in working with athletics to fulfill the
band's needs."
One of the biggest problems the

band has faced this season is locat-
ing a field for rehearsals. For the past
several semesters, the Power Sound
of the South rehearsed on a field

located at Centennial Middle School.
This semester however, school of-
ficials denied the band's application
to rehearse here.
"I'm not really sure why they [Cen-

tennial Middle School] told us no,"
Fuller said. "I believe they had some
other school functions which con-
flicted with our schedule."
For the first few rehearsals, band

members had to deal with switching
fields as they became available. They
are now rehearsing primarily at the
facility on Method Road. Although
the travel distance is lessened, the
conditions at this field are often
much worse.
"The lines are normally crooked,"

senior band member Matt Gross

said. "It's hard to perfect the field
show when you can't find your spot
on the field."
Getting to the practice facility has

also proved to be a problem. The
ZZZ-member band normally hauls its
equipment to home games using six
motor pool buses and a large equip—
ment truck. For rehearsals, only three
buses are provided. The band depends
on its members to carpool the remain-
ing equipment and members to the
practice field.
"We shouldn't be expected to go out

and buy a pickup truck just to get to
practice," Gross said.
In response to this problem, band

BAND see page 2
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Sexual orientation

picked as diversity

theme

Attempting to raise awareness ofvarious
lifestyles, Student Affairs embraces its an—
nual theme.

Rachael Rogers
Senior Stafi‘Reporter

Each year, the Division of Student Affairs
chooses a diversity theme to rally behind in the
hopes ofpromoting this theme and educating the
campus about iSsues concerning diversity. This
year, Student Affairs has chosen sexual orienta-
tion as its theme.
The Division of Student Affairs has been work-

ing to make N.C. State a place where diversity is
embraced and valued.
“Division of Student Affairs has for a long time

been committed to diversity issues and to making
this Campus a place that welcomes and supports
any student that comes here regardless of race,
gender, sexual orientation or any disability that
they may have,” said Tom Stafford, assistant vice
chancellor of Student Affairs.
NCSU was historically a white male campus

that did not see a significant number ofwomen
until the-19605 and a significant number ofAf-
rican-Americans until the 19705.
“This university has gone through a dramatic

change in terms of its diversity, in the student
body particularly,” Stafford said. “Diversity is
an important part of education and people who
come here need to learn how to live and work
with diverse people.”
To help emphasize these diversity issues, Stu-

dent Affairs decided a few years ago to pick one
particular theme for each year. Last year, the
theme was gender equity, one year it was race
and ethnicity, and this year that theme will be
sexual orientation.
“Although we have recentlybeen choosing these

themes, I have been emphasizing the overall issue
of diversity ever since I have been vice chancellor,
which has been 20 years,” Stafford said.
Stafford believes sexual orientation is of key

importance because one cannot guess a person’s
sexual orientation by simply looking at them.
“The gay, lesbian and bi-sexual students are of-
ten an invisible community in a sense because
historically there has been so much harassment
and hatred directed at these people that manyof
the members ofthat community are reluctant or
afraid to come out,” Stafford said.
Robin Siska, a senior in psychology and

president of NCSU’s Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians
SEX see page 2

Helicopter program

- akes students up,

up and away

The Marine Michele DeCamp
News Editor These two girls, along with their

Corps Orienta-

tion Program

gives students the

ride of their life

“Guess what? I’m going on
a helicopter,” Crystal Kelly, a
sophomore in environmental
science, said into her cell phone
as the Dodge Caravan drove
her across campus to the Army
Reserves parking lot on Western

friend Jon Vandeveer, a sopho-
more in business, were about to
walk up to a Bell Turbo Jet Ranger
helicopter, known as a TH—57 to
those in the know, and take a 15—
minute ride through campus and
Southeast Raleigh.

“I thought it would be interest-
ing. I haven’t flown in a helicopter u‘n-n PTEEL/TEWLISCIIAN

during the two

day opportunity.

Blvd. Her friend, Mikia Horsey, a
sophomore in criminology, was
on her cell phone as well. She was
calling her Mom. Just in case.

. r..={ m A
PETE ELLIS/TECHNICIAN. The NCSU Belltower and Holladay Hall,as visible from a Italicopter.

in a while,” Vandeveer said, who
is also1n the Army ROTC and the
Army Reserves.
For those with less experience,

the ride was a little out of the or-
dinary. Kelly and Horsey clutched
each other’s arms as they walked
up to the blue and white ma—
chine. The fiberglass blades cut
through the air with a deafening
beat, and once they were strapped
in, they still retained sharp looks
of fear on their faces as Captain
Marigliano, the pilot, flew the
helicopter off the blacktop and
into the air.
While Kelly and Horsey are in-

terested in flying, they will prob—
ably not be entering in the mili—
tary anytime soon. But for some
students, this event is more than
just a fun thing to add to their
list ofN.C. State experiences. For
some, it is just a small but signifi-

Mikia Horsey, Crystal Kelly and Jon VanDeveer are assisted into a helicopter by Capt. Burns, USMC on
Thursday.

cant glimpse into what they will
be doing after graduation.
The Marine Corps Orientation

Program is held once in the fall
and spring. There are six pilots
in the country that take the
helicopters to different schools
and cities to generate interest in
Marine flight programs. Capt.
Marigiliano covers the central
eastern part of the country. He
takes the TH—53 as far east as
Kentucky, as far south as North
Carolina and as far north as Ann
Arbor, Mich.
“My favorites are the southern

stations. I love Roanoke [Virginia
Tech] and Raleigh [NCSU] be-
cause I have the ability to land
on campus,” Marigiliano iaid. By

3 pm. he had seen a wide range
of students and reservists, and so
far, he hadn’t had anyone get too
scared. By the end of the day, he
would see 55 passengers.
“So far there has been good

positive feedback from every-
body,” Marigiliano said. Gun—
nery Sergent Danny Arnold
agreed that everyone was having
a good time.

“I think it has been outstand—
ing. It’s basically for anybody
that wants to come out,” Arnold
said.
The Marine Corps offers

students and recruits different
opportunities to become more
involved in their flight programs.
Besides this orientation program,

they also have an Aviation Guar-
antee program that gives college
students the chance to go to
flight school if they pass all the
necessary exams and classes that
come with an aviation contract.
This program does not have any
school year obligations, so stu-
dents like Jonathan Thompson,
a junior in industrial design, can
work on their flight training dur—
ing the summer and concentrate
solely on their academic classes
during the school year.
Thompson became an aviation

applicant at the beginning of the
semester, and he has a lot more
flying to look forward to in his

CHOPPER see page 2
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Sanding time away

BENUSTIN/IECHEIICIAN
Kevin Robledo,a senior in environmental design in architecture, sands a chair he is making from
black walnut. Kevin works as a TA in the materials lab,and works on this piece in between
helping students with projects of their own.

Investigation into leak could

extend beyond White House

Shannon McCaffrey and
William Douglas
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON - The crimi-
nal probe into the leak of a CIA
officer’s name could go beyond
the White House, as the Justice
Department was preparing
Thursday to tell officials in other
federal agencies to preserve rel—
evant documents and records.
Officials at federal agencies said

they were expecting letters from
the Justice Department urging
them to save e-mail, correspon-
dence and other documents
that could pertain to the inves-
tigation. The White House and
CIA already have gotten similar
instructions.
At the State Department, a

spokesman said the agency had
yet to receive a letter but “it would
not be unexpected.”
“And if we do, we’ll cooperate

fully,” the spokesman said, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity.

CHOPPER
continued from page 1

future.
“It was awesome. I’ve never

been in a helicopter before. It’s
completely different from being
in an airplane,” Thompson said.
Thompson also wouldn’t mind

flying one himself one day.
“I’m thinking about fighter

jets, but ifI couldn’t get one of
those then I’d love a helicopter,”
Thompson said.
Once Thompson graduates he

will receive more training in the
Marine Corps. His preparation
will culminate with two years in
flight school.
Thompson is looking forward

to his future job in the flight
program.

“I’ve got a career for at least the

next 10 years,” Thompson said.
“At first I wasn’t interested. But I
became interested after meeting
these guys.”
Thompson is ready for his life

with the Marine Corps, and the
organizers of the flight orienta-
tion program hope that other
students will also catch on to the
idea. The helicopter ride itself
is more than just a trip around
NCSU grounds. Students, who
came from NCSU, UNC-Chapel
Hill, Elon University, Wake For-
est University and Appalachian
State University to participate,
will also learn the finer points of
helicopter flight.
With Carter-Finley Stadium

looking minuscule on the ground
below, Marigiliano showed rid—
ers how helicopters can turn on a
dime. He also went into the other
aspects of helicopter flight that
make it very unique.

“We don’t need forward air
speed, so we can hover and land
in parking lots,” he explained.
When Marigiliano turns the

helicopter on its side, he said
some riders “give a good little
shout.” But it could be worse.
Captain Thomas Walker, an
Officer Selection Officer on site
at the orientation, described a
technique known as “yanking
and banking.” The term refers
to when a helicopter pilot takes
the control stick and yanks it
back and forth. The orientation
participants will, thankfully, only
have a smooth ride.
Marigiliano flew the helicopter

back to Raleigh-Durham Inter-
national Airport for the night,
but he will be back this morn-
ing at the same location, taking
students and a few “devil dogs,”
an affectionate term for marines,
up into the air where NCSU’s

bricks melt together into rust
colored haze.
And it is possible that students

like Kelley and Horsey will get
more out of their flight than
a story to tell their Moms and
Dads. They may also have found
a career like Thompson did when
he was introduced to the flight
programs through his family’s
military background.
For Thompson, the helicopter

flight is only the beginning.
“I just wanted to do something

that would make a difference in
the world,” Thompson said.
Students can still try to partici-

pate in one of the flights today at
the Army Reserves parking lot.
The program runs until 3 p.m.,
and students can find out more
by calling the Marine Corps Of—
ficer Selection Team Office at
(919) 790-3052.

SEX
continued from page 1

and Allies (BGLA) organization,
agrees.
“The themes Student Affairs

choose seem to be less visible
issues on campus. By having the
programs devoted to the themes
each year, it puts a spotlight
on the particular issue and al—
lows people to become more
educated. It’s quite possible that
without these focuses on vari-
ous diversity themes that some
students might not ever become
as exposed to them in depth and
have the opportunity to under-
stand them.”
The goal for choosing these

themes is that the campus cli-
mate will become one where no
one will be afraid to come out
because they will be welcomed.
In turn, they will be able to be
full participants of the campus
community.
“We are committed to enhanc—

ing our own understanding of
the issues and concerns, as we
are dedicated to supporting the
success of all students. We simply
must do more to create a climate
of support for our gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgendered
students,” said Evelyn Reiman,
associate vice chancellor of Stu-
dent Affairs.
With these themes, everyone

involved in Student Affairs
around campus is asked to think
about programs or any other way
they can support that theme for
the year.
“Once we have selected a theme,

I announce it and promote it to
all the units within Student Af—
fairs to have them promote the
theme and help create a campus
environment where gay, lesbian
and bi-sexual students feel safe
and supported,” Stafford said.
For example, the Center for

Student Leadership, Ethics and
Public Service has invited Judy
Shepherd to speak at the Role
Model Leader’s Forum in Feb-
ruary.
Judy Shepherd was the mother

of Matthew Shepherd, a homo-
sexual man in Wyoming who
was targeted because ofhis sexual
orientation and was subsequently
beaten to death. These events
sparked a response all across the
country and led his mother to
visit various college campuses
advocating for diversity issues,
in particular issues dealing with
sexual orientation.

“The Role Model Leader’s Fo—
rum provides an educational op—
portunity to learn about diverse
people. We select our speakers
based on the annual theme to
talk about the ethical issues they
face. It is important in a college
setting that we are learning as
much as possible about different
people and diversity,” said Mi-
chael Giancola, director of the
Center for Student Leadership,
Ethics and Public Service.
Others around campus are also

helping promote issues of sexual
orientation. Justine Hollingshead
initiated Project Safe not long ago
on campus. Project Safe consists
ofworkshops designed to educate
the campus community on issues
that relate to sexual orientation.
BGLA also plans to have pro-

gramming situated throughout
the campus to help highlight the
issue. “We plan to have tables on
the Brickyard in coming months
as well as more tunnel painting
with facts about sexual orienta—
tion issues. Also, more and more
RAs are asking for speakers for
the residence halls to help edu-
cate the residents. So, there will
be more programming in lots of
different departments on cam-
pus,” Siska said.
“For example, people refer to it

as sexual preference but the cor-
rect term is sexual orientation,”
Stafford said. With educational
programs in place such as the
Role Model Leader’s Forum and
Project Safe, the hopes are that
the campus will become educated
on issues of sexual orientation.
Student Affairs will also do

their part in promoting the issue
amongst its division.
“Each year I appoint a profes~

sional growth committee made
up of staff in Student Affairs
who are responsible for develop—
ing programs that will promote
this theme for our staff,” Stafford
said.
Student Affairs also holds its

traditional end of the year pro-
gram where it celebrates another
successful year. At this event,
Stafford presents an award to
the person who best exemplifies
Student Affairs’ commitment to
its diversity theme.
“This reward reinforces the

importance of this theme and
recognizes someone who has re-
ally done an extraordinaryjob to
support the theme. It provides an
incentive for people to work re-
ally hard in that particular area,”
Stafford said.

BAND
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staff has submitted a proposal
for a permanent practice facility
effective for fall 2004. The facil—
ity would be located close to the
Price Center.

"I have a strong feeling we're
going to make that work," Fuller
said.
Among the students, seating at

the football games was a bigissue
as well. During past seasons, band
members played from regular
stadium sections. This year, how-
ever, the marching band plays in
newly built bleachers located in
the front of the field house.
Several students voiced concern

that these bleachers were a result
of a lack of seating in Carter-Fin-
ley stadium.
"The university is selling our

own seats right out from under

us," wrote one student in an e—
mail to Chancellor Fox.
Cobb asserts that this is just

not the case.
"I think a lot of these issues

were a misunderstanding," said
Cobb. "We've gotten complaints
in the past from fans saying they
couldn't hear the band. We de-
cided to move them there so we
could make them as visible as
possible."
There was also a problem with

the number of seats availible to
the band. In most cases, college
bands are allotted two seats per
person, due to the size of instru-
ments and the space required
to play. The NCSU marching
band also normally receives 100
extra tickets to sell to friends and
family. For the Texas Tech game,
athletics gave 450 tickets to the
marching band and allowed
them to conduct the ticket sales.
However, it wasn't until the band
arrived at the game that they real—

ized that the 100 tickets they sold
were part of the tickets allotted
for the band.
"The band had to freeze ticket

sales for the rest of the games,"
Gross said. "Now only the se—
niors are allowed to buy parent
tickets."
The band's new position in re-

lation to the stadium's goal post
presented a problem as well. The
net to catch field goal kicks was
previously located behind the
band. Discussion at last week's
meeting prompted athletics staff
to move the net in front of the
bleachers before the UNC-NCSU
showdown last Friday.
Opinions about the band's

situation vary from student to
student.

"I know there are quite a few
students that are not too happy,"
drummer Josh Ball said. "Most of
us are just going With the flow."

"It's frustrating, but it's better
than it was," Gross said. "It's good

3

to know that they [band staff] are
stepping up and fighting hard for
us.‘
Dr. Fuller attributes many of

the band's issues with its recent
rapid growth.
"These are happy problems,"

Fuller said. "When you have a
band program that is getting
bigger like this, you're going to
have growing pains."
Last year the band consisted

of 137 members. That number
has grown to 222 this year. Ac—
cording to Cobb, the athletics
department is happy to accom-
modate the growing band and
is doing everything they can to
meet the needs of the expanding
program.
"We tried to turn these situ—

ations around pretty quick,"
Cobb said. "There's no group
more excited about the growth
of the band than athletics."

Word of the widening probe
came amid growing questions
about the close relationship be—
tween top political appointees at
the Justice Department and the
White House. Democrats have
been calling for Ashcroft to ap—
point a special counsel, saying his
relationship with President Bush
and Bush’s top political adviser,
Karl Rove, taint the prospects for
an impartial investigation.
Investigators hope to iden-

tify who leaked to reporters the
name of an undercover CIA
officer who’s married to former
Ambassador Joseph Wilson,
after Wilson debunked a claim
in Bush’s State of the Union ad—
dress that Iraq had tried to buy
uranium from Niger.
Disclosing the name of a CIA

undercover operative is a felony.
In interviews, Wilson has said

he thinks Rove is the source of
the leak or had authorized it in
retaliation for the criticism.
At a news conference Thurs-

day on Capitol Hill, Sen. Charles
Schumer, D-N.Y., called for
Ashcroft to recuse himself from
the process.
Although the case is being

handled by seasoned career law—
yers in the Justice Department’s
counterespionage section,
Schumer said federal regulations
required Ashcroft to sign off on
any subpoenas issued to mem-
bers of the media for telephone
records, a very real prospect in
this probe because of its focus
on news leaks.
“This situation cries out for

Attorney General Ashcroft to be
as far away as possible,” Schumer
said.
But he said possible conflicts

went deeper than Ashcroft and
Rove, who was hired as a political
consultant for three ofAshcroft’s
political campaigns in Missouri,
two for governor and one for US.
senator.
Acting Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Robert McCallum was in—
ducted into the secret Skull and
Bones club at Yale University with
Bush. David Israelite, the Justice
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Department deputy chiefofstaff,
was political director of the Re-
publican National Committee in
1999 and 2000. Solicitor General
Ted Olson was the lead counsel
for Bush during the Florida elec-
tion recount in 2000.
White House officials dismissed "

Schumer’s charges and reiterated
their faith in Ashcroft and Justice
Department staffers to conduct a
fair investigation.

“I would remind you that the
career Justice Department of-
ficials are the ones leading this
investigation,” White House
Press Secretary Scott McClellan
said. “These are the individuals
with (vast) experience and are
in the best position to get to the
bottom of this.”
Schumer’s complaint Thurs-

day was just one in an escalating
series of attacks on the White
House by congressional Demo-
crats and Democratic presidential
candidates.
Three female Democratic sena-

tors introduced gender politics to
the brewing scandal, portraying
the leak as an assault on working
women and families.
“The fact that someone’s wife

would be threatened and put in
great jeopardy, and potentially
her career eliminated as a result
ofthis, has outraged many, many
women,” said Sen. Debbie Stabe-
now, D—Mich. ‘
Stabenow and Sens. Bar-

bara Boxer, D—Calif., and Mary
Landrieu, D—La., in calling for
an independent investigation
of the leaks, said the issue would
resonate especially with women,
a majority ofwhom tend to vote
Democratic.

D

At the White House, McClel- 0
lan dismissed the Democratic
broadsides as typical Washing-
ton politics.
“Unfortunately, there are some

that are looking through the lens
ofpolitical opportunism,” he said.
“There are some that are seeking
partisan political advantage. I
don’t need to go into names. We
all know who they are.”
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All is quiet at Shack-A-Thon at 5:30 am.

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN . . . . fl , . . .
Austin Duncan,a junior in environmental sci- ' l ,_ j ~ . . . ‘ RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN

.ences,tries to draw attention to the University ‘ ‘ l I ‘ ' 3 ‘ Josh Law, a sophomore in material science, works
Scholars Program shack at Shack-A-Thon on Wednesday on one of the many pieces of furniture
Wednesday. th Campus Christian Fellowship assembled.

“and“...

ikteen." iv . p : ‘ .:.~=~‘"
shacks took over the
Brickyard this‘Weelé‘j-fortiittbiratfor
Humanity’s Shack-a-thon fundraiser.

' “going on; “~'
“we’ll always take dona—
tions,” David said.
Shack-a—thon, which started on Monday

Thushan Amarasiriwardena morning and will end later today, has 16 shacks
StaffWriter for the 21 groups that requested a space in the

event. Each shack is required to have someone
reside in it at all times while raising funds by

With the cool weather comes the ham— getting sponsorships or requesting donations
mers, the nails...and the shacks. from passers-by, David said.

For the fifth year, the campus chapter While rasing money is one of the goals ofthe
of Habitat for Humanity held its an- event, David said that the chapter also wished to
nual fundraiser and awareness program “raise awareness about substandard housing.”
Shack-a-thon a 24/7 event for five Between classes, David, Rosenquist and oth-

days that briefly converts the Brick- ers participating in Shack-a-thon stop by their
yard into “Shack Village” as Shawn shacks.
Rosenquist likes to call it. “I’ve missed some classes,” David said with

Rosenquist, a senior in mechanical a grin.
engineering and the president ofthe One passerby asks — “Do you just live here?”
campus Habitat chapter said that They spend a lot oftime there. Rosenquist has
the weeklong event “is one of the slept a number of nights in his group’s shack.
[group’s] major events and makes “It’s been a bit chilly. But I’m completely sold
an overwhelming amount of our on Habitat — I try to infect more people on it.
fundraising, and was part of the Habitat is a really good way to meet some great
reason we were able to co-spon— people,” Rosenquist said.
sor a house this year.” Each shack in Shack Village mirrored the nu-
The chapter, one of campus’ ances of the group behind it. An architectural

largest organizations With regu— club built a contemporary shack out of plastic
lar meeting attendance and up- sheathing and a thin wooden frame. Others
wards of 125 members, brings took on traditional models and decorated
a crew of 25-30 nearly every their exteriors with phrases describing their
weekend to a Habitat site in organization.
southeast Raleigh, according The Park Scholar shack, towering some 17 feet
to Rosenquist. high and casting shadows around the shacks

Julie David, a senior in surrounding it, took about seven hours over two
biological sciences and days to build, according to Deborah Wang.
Habitat co-chair for Wang a sophomore in bio-medical engineer—
fundraising, said that the ing was spotted studying yesterday on one ofthe
event annually brings in shack’s large couches.
around $6,000 of the “I just come to hang out ~ it’s just too cold to
$8,000 that the group sleep out here,” Wang said.
raises each year. At the Campus Crusade shack, its occupants
With a laugh, she decided to fill their time by building a play—

makes note that re- ground, fully equipped with a seesaw, merry-
gardless of Whether go-round and tire swing.
Shack-a-thon is Freshman Margaret Rode explained that

‘;
TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

At the Campus Crusade shack,Justin ”Squeaks"
Lane rides a see-saw that students built.

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
6 Phi Sigma Pi’s collection bin being manned by Paige Fisher,a

senior in psychology.

TAYLORTLTOCHNIIN
Brad Goodnight waits for passersby to come so
he can ask for donations.

.,_1. "'
RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN

the group’s
organizer wanted a tire
swing because she never had one as a child.
After that, the group added other play equip-
ment as the Shack-a-thon continued.
To bide time Rode said that many in her group

would “hang out and play on the playground.
We unfortunately have to do homework as well.”
A little quietly, she adds “I’ve only skipped two
classes.” .
Along with occupying their playground and

shack, Rode said the group would “beg for
money” for Habitat.
“We encourage them to donate,” Kelley

Pierce, a senior in social work, corrects Rode
with a laugh.
Near 3 pm, the group began counting their

donations for collection. Rode said that the
group has been averaging in the mid $100
range each day.
At a shack comprised of a number of groups

including Student Peace Action Network,
Campus Greens, Amnesty International
and the campus ACLU chapter, a three—foot
wide solar cell powered a small radio. Rosalie
Haughton, a junior in physics, said that mem—
bers of the shack “were pondering getting a
blender to make smoothies, but that has not
transpired.”
Each year, her group attempts to try some-

thing different — this year it was the solar
cell.
Student Body President Tony Caravano,

walks through Shack Village everyday to talk
to participants. This year he did not sleep in
the Brickyard because his freshman year he
got sick from the cold.
Glancing over the mini skyline of Shack Vil-

lage, he talked about Shack—a—thon. “It brings a
bunch ofrandom groups together for one goal
and that’s really positive,” Caravano said.
The event ends later today with Shack-a—

thon’s finale — “Whack-a-thon.”

o Shack—A-Thon, as seen Thursday from the top of DH. Hill library. Ethan Boehm snacks on some free breakfastprovided by Habitat.
\
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North Korea building nukes
North Korea announced that it is using plu—
tonium extracted from spent nuclear fuel
rods to make atomic weapons. President
Bush immediately issued a statement,”Look,
understand that you all are hell bent on

being attacked.| get it.And once I get done
with |raq,we’ll start blowing your stuff up,
promise.”

FBI looks into leak
The FBI has developed a task force to
look into a leak that disclosed the name
of a CIA officer.The first point on the task
force’s agenda is to get that CIA officer to
stop introducing herself as”Valerie Plame,
Covert CIA Officer.”

Football players haze teammates
Three high school football players are
accused of hazing and sexually abusing
younger teammates at a preseason foot-
ball camp. One prosecuting attorney said,
almost gleefully,”We hope to send these
boys to prison for some reform.When they
get backfrom prison they’ll have surely for—
gotten about sexual abuse and hazing."

Halle Berry separates
Actress Halle Berry said on Wednesday she
and her husband of nearly three years, Eric
Benet are separating. In other news, every
single man in Hollywood showed up at
Halle Berry’s house Wednesday night.

Stewart billboard gets funding
More than $3,000 has been contributed by
fans ofMartha Stewart to mount a billboard
in Times Square to support her defense
against insider trading charges. Unfortu—
nately, Stewart took the $3,000 and used
it towards her”money l’ll spend on my last
night of freedom”fund.

Killer whale reunites with family
A lone killer whale off the Pacific coast of
Canada will be relocated back to U.S.wa—
ters in hopes that it might reunite with its
family, said Canadian officials. Sadly, once
the whale meets up with its family, it will
discover that its parents are stifling and
remember why it left in the first place.

Iran capitol dangerous place
An Iranian earthquake expert told Reuters
on Wednesday that Iran’s capital is in a very
dangerous place and should be moved.The
expert then paused and said,”...| meant be—
cause of earthquakes. Not because of the
war and civil unrest.| mean,we can’t move
the whole middle east.”

DNA testing expanded
US. lawmakers announced a bipartisan ac-
cord on legislation to expand DNA testing
in criminal justice. OJ. Simpson went on
the record with the comment,”This is one
of the best things that could have hap-
pened to the criminal justice system as
long as it happened after my trial."

Scientists say caged carnivores sad
On Wednesday, Scientists said that captive
carnivores such as lions,tigers and polar
bears have difficulty adapting to zoos
because they miss the wide ranges they
roamed. Scientists added, ”All those other
animals absolutely love being caged and
broken of their freedom,though.Oh yeah,
they love it.”

Toyota says hybrids cheap
Toyota Motor Corporation brought journalists into its pro-
duction site for gasoline—electric cars on
Thursday and explained that the cars
did not have to be expensive to make.
Directly after that statement, Toyota’s
CEO said,”lmagine how much profit we'll
make by charging the same price for a
cheapercan”

This California nativefound leader—
ship and a passion for service at N. C.
State.

LaWanda Ray
Staff Writer

Biological life sciences senior Benjamin
Ruddick traveled from one coast to the other
just to attend college. Ifhe could be summed
up in one word, it would be “focused.”
Ruddick’s passion for helping others has

taken him to many places, but his most
memorable was a Good Samaritan Media
cal Mission to Costa Rica and Nicaragua.
Ruddick referred to this trip as “the best
experience ofmy life,” as he spoke of directly
assisting with patients and gaining hands—on
examination experiences.
Currently his primary focus is on getting

into medical school, and most of his free
time is spent filling out medical school ap-
plications. Ruddick is applying to 16 medical
schools but George Washington University in
DC. is his first choice. He spends about five

hours a day studying, on average, and not only
does he have a 3.76 GPA, but Ruddick has
been on the Dean’s List every semester since
he came to NCSU as a freshman.

If this is not a testament to Ruddick’s studi-
ousness, he was also one of 13 in the country
to be awarded the Armed Forces Health Pro-
fessions Scholarship.

“I have wanted to be a doctor since the
eighth grade,” Ruddick said. “I likeyscience
and people.”
Ruddick is also the fall 2003 Naval ROTC

Battalion Commander with 154 cadets under
him. Iohnathan Willis, a fellow NROTC cadet
and CHASS senior, said, “Mr. Ruddick takes
care of his people, makes sure that things
gets done and does not let the power go to
his head.”
Ruddick is not all work and no play. He

said he loves the beach and was at one time
on the water polo team. Ruddick is not a big
surfer but enjoys boogie boarding. Yet, his
favorite pastime is simply hanging out with
friends. Roommate and close friend Zachery
Lail described Ruddick as caring “more about
others than himself” and the type of person

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Benjamin Ruddick is the Fall 2003 Naval ROTC
Battalion Commander.

that “will go out of his way to make a new
friend.”
Ruddick is also a big fan oftraveling and has .

been to Alaska, Israel, Costa Rica, Nicaragua
and up and down the east coast. He would like
to spend time in England and Spain.

NOTES FROM ABROAD

”Duplex”
Director: Danny DeVito
Starring: Ben Stiller, Drew
Barrymore

When you’re greeted right away with
a cheesy animated title—sequence and
background information provided
by an unseen narrator, everything
screams mid—’90s sitcom. As with situ-
ation comedies, “Duplex” is episodic
and predictable.
“Duplex” is a dark comedy, a genre

that creates a filmic environment that
thrives upon schadenfreude: the audi-
ence is expected to find humor in the
many misfortunes of the characters.
The lack of realistic repercussions
enables murder plots to be morally
acceptable and death defying falls to
be laughable.
Danny DeVito directs “Duplex,”

telling a similar moral as his “Throw
Momma From the Train:” in aggra-
vated frustration, good people will do
bad things.
This style relies heavily upon crude-

ness and Slapstick pranks, which are hit

or miss with audiences. DeVito fails
to provide solid humor throughout,
and many of the gags are just plain
stupid.
Ben Stiller has become a very type-

cast actor. He plays the same character
type in “Duplex” as in “Royal Tenen-
baums” and “Meet the Parents” the
middle-class, 30—something with good
intentions that’s always managing to
screw things up. Stiller plays Alex Rose,
a “medium level” writer with a lack of
assertiveness that is easily exploited
by an unwanted elderly tenant, Mrs.
Connelly (Eileen Essel).
Alex moves into the Bronx duplex

with Nancy (Drew Barrymore), a
graphic designer for a magazine.
The strange situation is that the el-
derly Mrs. Connelly cannot be legally
evicted without‘reason, even when
Alex and Nancy purchase the whole
building.
Almost all of the film occurs within

the house, showing control on DeVi—
to’s part. While, yes, it is the title of the
film, it is good to see the majority of
the scenes set in a relatively confined
space. This space that the audience and
the characters cohabitate reinforces the
inescapable conflict: an unwanted
third roommate.
Even die—hard Stiller fans will be dis—

appointed with this film. DeVito may
have been optimistic with “Duplex,”
but he ends up solely relying upon
forced humor to propel the narrative,
thereby falling short (pun intended)
of anything glorious.

-Andrew Nicholas

.

What’s gozng on in Raleigh this weekend.

Friday
“Caberet” performs in Stewart Theatre at 8 pm.
”School of Rock,” “Out of Time,” Buffalo Soldiers” and
“Masked and Anonymous” open in theaters.
Billy Joe Shaver performs at the Brewery.
The Motet and Ulu play the Lincoln Theatre.
Blatant Disarray and Frexon 20 play the Berkeley Cafe.
Southern Culture on the Skids plays the Cat’s Cradle.
1964 A tribute (to the Beatles) will perform at Memorial
Auditorium.
Super Grit Cowboy Band plays at 42nd Street Oyster bar.

Saturday
“Caberet” performs in Stewart Theatre at 8pm. Q
Purple School Bus plays the Pour House.
The Clarks, Ingram Hill and Pseudopod play the Brewery.
Perpetual Groove and Lotus play the Lincoln Theatre.
Nova Cancy plays the Berkeley Cafe.
Jonathan Richman performs at Kings.
The Cat’s Cradle hosts the Hieroglyphics Tour with Del, Souls
of Mischief, Casual and Little Brother.
Audubon Park and Holy Roman Empire play the Local
506.

Sunday
“Caberet” performs in Stewart Theatre at 3 pm. .
The Raleigh Civic Chamber Orchestra performs in Talley Stu-
dent Center’s Ballroom at 8 pm.
The Pour House will host “Bluegrass on the Square” to benefit
N.C. Special Olympics. Steep Canyon Rangers is but one of
many acts to‘ perform.
One Man Army will play the Brewery with The Eyeliners.
Battle of the Bands at the Lincoln Theatre.
Moe will perform at Disco Rodeo.
Drunk Stuntmen will play at Sadlack’s. ¢
Bow Street Runners will perform at Fat Daddy’s.

Sunday
The Wind Ensemble will perform in Stewart Theatre at 7
pm.

* Italicized events will be held on campus.

After the storm, the adventure finally begins

In the week preceding my
flight, my mother and I evacu—
ated to Fayetteville for Hurri—
cane Isabel, and sat helpless to

watch images
john WiIIis of the devas-
Correspondentin tation of my
Eng/and hometown,

Cape Hatteras,
on the television and Internet.
Fortunately our house, family
and friends were alright, but
Hatteras Village sustained ma—
jor damage, and a new inlet sev—
ered the highway several miles
north of our home. Two weeks
ago on Monday we returned to
drive down a single lane road
which had been dug from the
over-washed sand; we parked
our cars at my uncle’s house
on a more northern part of the
island and caught a boat to the
now separate village of Hat-

teras. Then on Wednesday we
packed our bags yet again, and
headed back to Raleigh. I had
mixed feelings about the trip
at this time; I was anxious to
get on my way, but it was hard
to leave so many friends and
family that I did not get to say
goodbye to.

At 1:30 in the afternoon on
Friday, my mother and I parted
company at the airport; this
is when I felt my journey was
actually beginning, because I
was alone for the first time. My
first flight was rather normal
I suppose, except that we were
delayed for little over an hour
due to bad weather in Chicago
where I would catch a con-
necting flight to Manchester,
England. I’ll have to admit my
palms were sweaty as the plain
took off and landed; there is

something uncomforting about
sitting in a large metal object
filled with jet fuel and traveling
at 500 miles per hour several
thousand feet in the air. As my
luck would have it, the flight
was delayed just long enough
for me to miss my next flight,
and I was finally arranged to
catch another later plane to
London, and then another con—
necting flight to Manchester.
After seemingly endless hours
of sitting on different airplanes,
sprinting to catch flights, trying
to figure out where I was and
where I needed to be and not»
sleeping, I arrived in Manches-
ter. My luggage had somehow
been placed on the wrong plane
and was to be delivered at the
university, so I hopped a train
and then caught a bus, finally
getting to Lancaster with only

the clothing I was wearing and
what little things I had in my
carry—on bag.

Here at the university I am
jet lagged and overwhelmed
by all of the new scenery and
stimulations, but I will try my
best to give you an “at-a-glance
View” of the school based on my
limited exposure. The univer-
sity itself seems fortress-like, in
that it stands alone in the coun-
tryside and the buildings are
tightly arranged so that from
within you cannot see outside
easily. On our first rainy day,
I noticed that you could walk
virtually anywhere on campus
without getting wet because all
the pathways and parts of every
outside area were under a sort
of cover. This only confirmed
the fact that it rains quite often
in England. The architecture of

their equivalent of our C-Store
has an entire aisle devoted to
beer, wine and liquor. If this
didn’t get the point across, the

the town seems quaint; every-
thing has an old rural English
look with lots of stone, which is
quite a contrast to the red brick
abyss of State’s campus.

The people of the United
Kingdom seem in most respects
much like Americans, aside
from the many English accents,
which are apparently unique
to the different regions of the
country. I live in the College of
Lonsdale which is like a cross
between an American dorm
and co—ed fraternity house, and
I share a kitchen with around
10 other students whom are
from the United Kingdom and
the United States. The most
surprising thing I’ve noticed so
far is the influence of alcohol
on the campus. With a drink-
ing age of 18 in England, there
are bars in every residence, and

a 10 minute tangent in one of
our orientation sessions about
liver damage. He told us it was
wise to alternate alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks in a night
out to keep from becoming
completely obliterated. I could
go on and on about this, but I
am limited to 800 words and
I must wrap things up. I feel a
little bit stressed this week, but
things look like they will be
pretty enjoyable. The people

out, and the food isn’t quite as
bad as everyone believes. On
that note I shall end things, and
as they say in England, Cheers!

principal of our college went on

here are polite and eager to help
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PULL BOB AND MADISON FOR GOOD

OUR OPINION: THE G105 DUO TOOK IT
TOO FAR WHEN THEY ENCOURAGED
LISTENERS TO TOSS BOTTLES AT BIKERS.

Last Monday and Tuesday Bob Dumas,
of the Bob and Madison Showgram on
the G105 radio station, made comments
about bicyclists and how he hates them.
He complained that cyclists should not
be allowed to share the road with cars
- they should ride on the sidewalk. He
made light of bikers that incur inju-
ries while riding on the road. He took
his biker angst a step further by saying
drivers should throw empty soda bottles
and other trash at bikers while they are
riding on the road.
This angered Triangle bikers and they

let G105 and their parent company,
Clear Channel Communications, know
it. Some biker groups staged a protest

did not pull their advertisements from
the airwaves. Capitol Ford even went
so far as to terminate their relationship
with G105. Other sponsors are looking
into the matter, but the boycott threat
worked. As of this morning, G105 has
suspended Bob Dumas and Madison
Lane.
This is not necessarily a bad thing. The

dishonorable duo has been suspended
before and brought back because of a
public outpour of support. But on—air
pranks and gimmicks are one thing. To
invoke people to do harm to others on
the highway, whether directly or indi—
rectly, is totally irresponsible and inex—
cusable.
However, this is standard activity for

these on—air personalities. In an inter—
view with Philip Rivers three years ago,
they asked questions that delved into

result, no NC. State athlete is going on
the show ever again.
As bad as Rivers—bashing is, every—

one is entitled to their own opinion.
However, the biker issue is important
to NCSU students, faculty and staff.
There are many people who ride bikes
to campus and ride for recreation. So if
someone goes on the radio and calls on
people to harass bikers and injure them,
possibly fatally, it is an issue that must

~ be addressed. After this episode, Bob
and Madison should not be allowed on
the air again. If they are so irresponsible
as to endanger others’ lives and laugh
at the serious misfortune of a specific
group of people, they are not fit to be
on the air.
It is one thing to go into businesses

and play harmless pranks on them, as
Bob and Madison and their sidekicks
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his personal sex life. Rivers was totally
unprepared and uncomfortable with
answering questions of that type. After
the Ohio State game, they bashed him
on the air for his performance. As a

used to do. But this incident is outra—
geous and totally inappropriate. Pull the
plug on Bob and Madison and get some
DIS that will actually do the Triangle
radio audience some good.
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‘Ideal image’ doesn’t

fly for me
Administrators and the media arejamping all over Duke’s Women’s
Initiative study. Bat Abbie Byrom isn’t buying it at N. C. State.

So, Duke University’s Women’s Ini-
tiative study has made a big splash in
all the papers, news shows and college
campuses alike. All of a sudden, we
females were thrown into a pit of fire,
when girls started complaining that

they feel like they
have to look cute
all day and are
incapable of show—
ing their intelli-
gence if they want
to get a guy.
Could we fe-

males look more
pathetic? My first
complaint, is that
either the study
is inconclusive or
the publicity it is

receiving is incomplete.
Doing my own little study on friends

in classes and girls I hang out with
we don’t feel this way! Never have I

felt the need to compromise my intel—
ligence in order to get a date, and none
of us believe in casual sex, rather than
a relationship, as the study suggests.
We don’t feel the need to have eating
disorders and try a different diet every
week to feel perfect. Most of us like the
way look when we look in the mirror
because we have learned that no matter
what, at least we think we are beautiful.
The study was on Duke females

(students, teachers, faculty), but they
want it to apply to all universities - or
at least shed light on similar situations
at all universities. There were some
good parts to the study that showed
that women were
seriously under rep-
resented in faculty
positions, and the
difficulties women in
leadership at Duke
face if they have
a family at home.
Duke University’s
President Nan Keo—
hane has decided
to put in place a
number of million dollar initiatives to
rectify these problems. She has pro-
posed mentoring programs, leadership
development and child care. She also
wants to institute ways to get back to
“traditional dating”.
Give me a break! If female students

are having a hard time having real,
meaningful relationships, rather than
casual hook-ups on the weekend with
guys they barely know, maybe they
should be looking somewhere else.
Not to point fingers, but the only

people those women can blame1s
themselves. If they are that easily per—

Able
Byrom
Senior Columnist

suaded to hop from one bed to the next
in pursuit of a few hours of relations
rather than a decent guy with morals
who would respect a woman enough to
not expect those things of her.
Of course, if these female students

are going to offer it, I am sure you
would be hard pressed to find a guy
willing to turn down free sex.
Unfortunately, the study spent a large

amount of time focusing on social1n~
9 fluence~ of fraternities on campus. The

“...you would

be hard pressed

to find a guy

Willing to turn

down free sex.”

female students look like powerless,
sexual victims that are in a pressure
cooker of perfection. Apparently, the
females feel as if they must look per—
fect, be skinny, be smart — but not too
smart - and fight for men in female-
dominated universities. According to
some Carolina students, they too feel
as if they must live up to the saying
printed on many a t—shirt “Carolina
girls, best in the world.”
In the ‘605 we saw bra-burning

women all over the nation complaining
about the same issues. It would seem
as if we would be past those by now,
especially at respectable universities
like Duke, UNC—Chapel Hill, and NC.
State.
No, State did not skate by on this one.

In fact, in Sunday’s News and Observer,
sophomore Amber Slaven was quoted
saying “When I do dress cute, I have a
long day and I want to be cute all day.”
If anything, this whole gender bias has
been self inflicted in many cases, at all
universities.
No one has requested of me or even

implied in the three years I have been
at NCSU that maybe I should dress up
to impress a guy in class. Or that a guy
may be smarter than I am in my major,
so I should debate with him, study with
him but always let him have the upper
hand and feel smarter.
Never have I felt the need to go on

a diet or stop eating completely, as a
point of pride like some women quot-
ed in the N&O’s article.
My social life with males is not op—

pressive, and as far as I know, neither
are my roommates’
or our girlfriends’.
We have guy friends,
we wear make—up
sometimes, and
most times we don’t.
We dress up when
we go somewhere
special.
When we go to a

party, we wear jeans
and t-shirts. The

male counterparts we hang out with
are respectful, and treat us equally.

I am tired of hearing about the Duke
study on gender, simply because it
paints a bad picture of all females, and
as though all of us are shallow enough
to let appearance and relationships get
in the way of making friends, enjoy—
ing school, learning and being able to
relate to men. My only thought is
Eleanor Roosevelt once said something
along the lines of: No one can make
you feel inferior unless you let them.
Well ladies, if you are feeling these

social pressures, I think the only person
you can place blame on is yourself. We
are in a new day and age where we have
rights, we can speak up and we can
make waves if need be.

I would rather not be lumped in with
the women huddling in the corner
because they feel as if they aren’t good
enough, and maybe you shouldn’t want
to be there either.

E-mail Abbie your comments at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
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City council excitement

I’m in a news writing class. This
week we’re learning how to write sto-
ries about meetings. So, that is how I
ended up going on Wednesday night

to listen to the
Raleigh mayoral
and city council
candidates de-
bate.

I had paid min-
imal attention to
the city council
race. It was one
of those stories
that I was already
tired of hearing
about. I wasn’t
sure yet if I was
going to vote, I

was fairly apathetic and I do not nor—
mally decide until a few days before
any given election.

So, instead, because of a news
writingclass, I was sitting in the
Witherspoon cinema and waiting to
listen to the candidates debate a week
before the election. I was ready to
cringe and roll my eyes throughout
the debate. I can even put a name to
my apathy: Zack Medford.
Medford, who I had met at a few of-

fice parties for Technician. Medford,
who always seemed glib and perhaps
not completely informed. Medford,
who several months ago declared that
he was going to run for city council.
All I had heard for months was that

there was this big uproar over this
20—year—old who had challenged the
system. And I didn’t really care.

I’ve been here long enough to un-
derstand that most of the time, when
NC. State students get involved in
city or state politics, it’s half done and
not well thought out. We make a big
deal, get ourselves extremely worked
up over something that we only sort
of understand. I expected no better
from Medford.
And for those first couple of

months, my expectations were set in
just about the right place. The news
picked up a few stories because of the
way the rules had been modified to al-
low Medford to run. They also picked

Ben
Kraudel
Senior Columnist

it up when the Web site Medford had
been running got attention for being
racy and very, well, much like some-
thing a college guy would make.
And this is where I realized the di-

lemma. Twenty—year—olds don’t run
for office because they don’t really
understand how to play the game.
Medford never gave a second thought
to a Web site with a few dumb jokes in
poor taste. So, I read in the paper that
he was getting flack for this site and
I said, “Well, there it goes. Too bad
more didn’t come out of it.”
Then I’m sitting in Witherspoon

and the debate is beginning. Three
other candidates all look very much
like local politicians. Medford looks
like a college student on his way to
church. I expected to be unimpressed.
Not the case. I was amazed. Despite

their best attempts to dismiss Med—
ford and talk about their own plans,
the other three men on stage could
not make him sound like just a kid.
Sadly, he did it to himself a few

times. Political debates never really
need to start with the fourth candi-
date saying, “How are you guys doing
tonight?” and repeating it until he gets
a loud enough response. It’s cute, and
that’s not necessarily a good thing.
But, he is a student, so let him open

his part of the debate like a stand—up
act if he wants. Because then he did
get to issues. And I was amazed. Med-
ford has a platform. He wants to initi-
ate a tenants’ bill of rights, he wants to
crack down on landlords. He wants to
make Hillsborough Street into what
we keep hearing it should be. I was
floored.
And then I actually felt myself root—

ing for him a little bit. Two hours
before I was apathetic, and now I was
starting to feel pride that one of our
own, a student, had decided he was
going to play with the bigger boys for
a bit.
Then I found myself feeling defen-

sive of him, not yet my candidate,
but still someone who deserved to be
listened to. So far in the debates, the
other candidates had addressed each
other formally, speaking politely, like

peers. That stood true until Benson
Kirkman took to address Medford.
Speaking about the transportation
issues around Raleigh and Hillsbor-
ough Street, Kirman looked to Med-
ford and said, “Zack, you’re on the
right track.”
And then I understood. It’s a joke.

The candidates think Medford is a
joke. It seems like it’s a great idea to be
condescending and cute and let little
Zackey have his minute pretending
to be a grown-up. But Medford just
nodded. He didn’t flinch, he didn’t
rebuke. A bigger man perhaps than
they think.

It continued for the rest of the de-
bate. Medford held his own, possibly
he did better than others. He dis-
cussed issues and he made his points
well. He explained why students are
unfairly targeted by nuisance ordi-
nances and he made a case for a ten-
ants’ bill of rights.
There was only one small slip of

the tongue that he later corrected
on the radio. While discussing the
Nuisance Party Ordinance, Medford
complained that many inebriated
students were being put into cars and
being told to drive home. “That’s the
biggest problem we face, as drunk
drivers.” Medford later explained he
did not mean to include himself in
the example.
The debate ended with Medford

telling the students in attendance to
vote, even if it wasn’t for him. After
getting more than 2,000 students reg-
istered by his own means, Medford
informed the crowd that 7,000 stu-
dents at NC. State are registered.

I sat back in my chair and smiled
at the stage. I was impressed. It isn’t
every day that I feel like students have
actually been heard on a larger stage,
but Medford did it on Wednesday.
If nothing else, there are three men
running for city council who saw a
stronger student voice than they were
used to.

Ben Kraudel can be reached for
comment at

‘ viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
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A Mapp to success

Junior Maya Mapp strives to
improve her skills as she enters
her third year playing N. C.
State volleyball.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

~ Junior Maya Mapp is no stranger to
hard work and improvement. From
the moment she graduated from
Wilson High School in Washington,
DC. to playing as a middle blocker
for the Wolfpack, Mapp has always
made improvement and consistency
her first priority.

“It takes a lot of hard work to be-
come successful and to improve your
natural abilities,” Mapp said. “I push
myself all the time in order to gain
more confidence in myself.”
Coach Mary Byrne has nothing

but praise for the improvement and
diligence Mapp has dedicated to her
game, and she will be in action along
with the rest of the team tonight
against North Carolina in Reynolds
Coliseum at 7 pm.
“She has really improved on her

consistency in her third year here at
State,” Byrne said. “She is learning
how to take over matches offensively
and be the difference-maker that she
can be.”

It is this confidence that Byrne has
in her middle blocker that has helped
Mapp to become a leader by example
on the volleyball team. Having a lead—
ership role also requires composure
and focus on the court.
“Maya is a great athlete and one of

our most effective attackers,” Byrne
said. “She can do anything on the
court if she sets her mind to it.”
Even for the most gifted players set-

ting goals can be mentally taxing.
“Sometimes, I get frustrated a lot, as

it is hard to mentally prepare for the
game as compared to practice,” Mapp
said. “So when I play, I put a poker face
on, so the opposite team won’t have

the advantage Of intimidating me.”
SO far in her brief career, Mapp has

not shown any signs of backing down
from her game. In 2002, she led the
team in kills and hitting percentage
and also reached double figures in kills
18 times. She has not slowed her pace I
this year, continuing to contribute to
the Pack attack in any way possible.
Still, a hard-working player like Mapp
knows she has many facets of her game
to improve, specifically back-row de-
fense, which is crucial to sustaining
games and scoring.

“I had no clue on how to play back-
row defense in high school, or how
to take the initiative to dive for balls,”
Mapp said.Here at State, though, I
have had to fine—tune my hitting and
gain the mental toughness I need to
get through tough situations. In ad-
dition, I am playing more back—row
defense and getting better at it.”
Mapp knows all too well about

the struggles of her team in confer-
ence play. After a winless conference
season last year, a 0—3 start to open
conference play this season is not a
very comforting thought. Yet Mapp
and her teammates have learned to
put the past behind them and look
forward to future matches.
“You have to put the past games

behind you and look forward,” Mapp
said. “You look at your mistakes you
made in the last game and look ahead
to correcting those mistakes in the
next game. If you don’t stay Optimis-
tic, you’ve already quit.”
Mapp feels her team has one weak-

ness —- finishing games.
“That is where our weakness is,”

Mapp said. “We need to work on
gaining the mental toughness to fin-
ish a“ match and to not be cautious.
We need to be tough in match play
like we do in practiCe and improve
our execution.”
Mapp and her teammates have a

chance to redeem themselves Friday
night against the Tar Heels. To say
that this game is huge would be an

JAMES FARLOW/TECHNlCIAN
Maya Mapp prepares for action in a recent volleyball match.Mapp and the
team host North Carolina tonight.

understatement, Mapp said.
“Playing UNC is always huge, for it’s

such a big rivalry,” she said. “The fans
are always supportive and we play our
hearts out for them.”
Wise words coming from a student—

athlete who desires to utilize her com—
munication degree to become a sports
anchor for SportsCenter or the Best
Damn Sports Show. In between her
anchoring job she also desires to be—
come a volleyball coach.
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“I would like to be working on
SportsCenter one day, and I believe
that my experiences in college athletics
will help me to get ahead in the world
of commentating,” Mapp said.
And coaching?
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ICE CREAM & MORE
4800 Grove Barton Rd., Suite 105

003

John Kander
& Fred Ebb’s

, Stewart
Theatre ‘

etober 1-5

Raunchy =

Risque!

.entamsa nit situations

Now Hiring
for the “Breakfast
Shift” Mon, Wed,
Fri, Sun: 6:45—11:45

Glenwood (Hwy 70) -> Lynn Rd.
Turn right onto Grove Barton Rd.

NEXT to the Raleigh Grande Movie Theater
(919)789-0289

------------------------
:Espresso Tarts Malts Ice Cream :
:Coffee Pies Floats . Sundaes E I
EDesserts Dessert Bars ice Cream Banana Splits l
:Mousses Sweet Breads Sodas l
iCheesecakes Shakes Smoothies i

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS GET 20% OFF ANY ITEM IN OUR STORE WHEN YOU
SHOW US YOUR STUDENT ID. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

IIByone,GetoneH
FFf’ Free

U
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From our House ‘ Free ||
PG-13lPARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED®
Some Material May Be Inappropriate for Children Under 13SOME RUDE HUMOR & DRUG REFERENCES

AllAllllE HEEUHUS/WMG SDUNUIHAEKS
DIGIYALFor rating reasons, go to www.filmratings.com

”'““I”BYHIEHAH“ llNKllllEH
SCHOOLOFROEKMOVIE.COM
TM 81 Copyright© 2003 by Paramount Pictures. All Rights Reservedm...............

,TAKE NOTES. OCTOBER 3.
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Coffee, or any of our”:
Espresso Drinks

’ Offei Expires l0/9/03
{A

Dessert
Offer Expires 10/9/03

Icef Cream,Fruit
SmoothieOffer Expires 10/9/03
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. g ForSale
Attention graduating seniors. Own you
your own business. Profitable packing
and shipping franchise for sale in Cary/
Raleigh area.Ca|l 859-1385

j; = " Homes For Rent

Near NCSU, spaicious 28R house with
large study/office, close to campus, all
appliances included.Call day 833-7142,
evening 783-941 0. Please visit ourweb-
site www.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU exceptional 3, 4, and SBR
houses close to campus. Very attractive/
Ideal for students call day 833-7142,and
evening 783-941 0. Please visit our web- .
site www.jansenproperties.com
4BR/2.58A, W/D, security system, fire
place, master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, garage, across from Melrose,
fenced backyard. $1 050/mo. 696-3834.
Available immediately
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large lBD house, with private garden.

.Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.

0

$650. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571—9225.
For rent: Subdivision Home near
140/NC State
4BR/2.5 BA, Lrg Deck & Fenced yard
with POOL.
$1 SOO/mnth+util (919) 637—0523

Apartments For Rent
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Each room
has a private bath, shower and
closet. Common living room and
fully equipped kitchen.Washer/dryer
and microwave. Available immedi-
ately. Individual contracts. plus 1/4
of utilities $290/mo. Near NCSU,CalI
919-859-0487.
Near NCSU, 2 minute walk to Bell—
tower; private home; private entrance;
free utilities; h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;
free parking; $250/mo; call 828—2245.
ZBD/i BA apt. w/in walking distance of
NCSU. Upstairs.
3BD/1 BA apt w/win walking distance
of NCSU. Upstairs.
$675 for either apt. or 2 apts can be
rented together for $1 350.

’542-2545 or 801 -6081

Q

Looking for a great place to live? We
have 28D/25.BA up to 4BD/3BA town
homes ranging from $695 to $1300.
Ready to move into and close to NSCU
campus, off Gorman Street. Call today,
755-0864,Wi|son Property Manage-
ment.
Lake Park 4BD/4BA. All appliances+
W/D. Pool, basketball, volleyball. Backs
up to woods and greenway trail. $250/
mo/rm+ utilities. Availableimmedi-
ately. 678-0276 ‘
2 females to share large 4BD/2BA apt.
1 block from Belitower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424381 30.

a
Rooniinateswanted

Roommate needed. Lake Park.
Personal lock, personal bathroom.
Den fursnished with awesome
setup. Need clean, mature room-
mate. Free Oct. Rent $300+1/4utilities.
sugarcafi 981 @yahoo.com
Roommate wanted. $340/mo includes
all utilities (cable, road runner) in
house with W/D on .5 acre. 5 miles
from campus. Pets welcome. Available

immediately. Call Jenny 649—1621
Female roommate needed. Month of
Oct paid for. ZBD for lease until Aug.
$300/mo+ 1/2 utilities,,water already
included. Call 252-81 3-4507
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE MALE to share
house with 2 roommates and a dog.
$291+1/3 utils. Super nice place. Five
min drive from campus. LEAVE A MES-
SAGE. Will call back ASAP! 835—0961

Room for Rent -_

Room for rent at Lake Park. 1 BD/1 BA in
4 Bdrm condo. $250/mo+1/4 utilities.
$200 deposit. Available ASAP. 704—763-
9256 or hcoyne@carolina.rr.com

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. Ifthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

a
line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

rrrnrrrunvFRIDAY,“IOBER 3 2003

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student

3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day

Non-Student ‘ Bffzgjlsl‘liiesgue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days 518-00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

veterinary student on sabbatical.
Also suitable for out-of-state student
taking 1 year off to establish residency.
Scholarships available to individual
working full-time for entire year. Satur-
day work required. Call 553-4601.

Available now:4BD/4BA condo, W/D,
all appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball,
basketball, swimming.$250/mo/room.
Will rent rooms individually or as a
group.244-0136 or 961 —1 791.
University Towers.Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University Towers.
Hassle free environment and conve—
nient for all students. Call 327-3800

- Condos For Rent"
West Raleigh, 3BD/2.5 BA, Duplex, W/D,
Fireplace, Deck, 690/mo. Also ZBD/
1.SBA,TripIex,W/D, Fireplace, Deck.
$575/mo.870-6871
4BD/4BA condo at University Woods.
$320/mo. Roommate matching pos—
sible. Added amenities included. Brand
new condition. Discount available.
Contact Christine at 606—4473.

Parking For Rent
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

‘ Townhomes ForRent "

2BD/1.5BA townhouse available off
Western Blvd. Grad/professional stu-
dents welcome. Call Chi at 873—971 0

. HelpiWanted
if” ‘ ’

Entry level position for a software/
technology firm in Raleigh/Cary.
Immediate opening for college level
developer competent in program-
ming in ASP and VB. Resume to
careers@sageworksinc.com
ATTN: STUDENTS
Great Pay. Flex. hrs. Scholarships Avail.
Service/sales Dept. Conditions Apply.
All Ages 18+
Call 788-9020
www.workforstudents.com
Art Gallery seeking gallery assistant
for immediate opening. Applicant
must be professional with retail or
customer service experience and
computer/website skills. Must be able
to work two Saturdays/mo. P/T to F/T
availability. Salary based on experi—
ence. Fax resume to (919)—833-2210 or
email: |oca|art@bellsouth.net
Parkway Burgers seeking
PT/FT hard working, friendly employ-
ees.6490 Tryon Rd., Cary. Call Michael
at 632-2799.
Veterinary receptionist/assistant
needed at teaching-oriented hospital
in Clayton. Ideal position for pre-

P/T office assistant position available
with Raleigh Law Firm. Running er-
rands, copying, basic office tasks. Email
resume to devtipi|@attorneysnc.com,
fax to 919-783-7811 or mail to 4300
Six Forks Rd, Suite 800, Raleigh, NC
27609.
Movie Extras/Models needed, no
experience required, earn up to $500-
$1000/day,1888—820-0167 ext. U1 1 l
Part-Time Counter Clerk Needed
afternoons 3-7 on TfTh, Saturday 8-2.
Flexible hours. Pope’s Cleaners at
Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
lBartending $300/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training pro-
vided.800—965—6520 ext 140

ZAXBY'S‘i is LOOKinG
FOR A Fell GOOD Eggs.
Coming Soon to Hillsborougli St.
ll you itke chicken... No, woit...ii you
loooove chicken, don't keep it inside!

Shout it irom the morintointopsl
Scream it of the top of your lungs?

Better yet, come to work for Zoxbyis.
0 Cashiers
1' Cooks
0 Shift leaders
Port Time, Full iime

Day & Night Shifts Available

2901 Hillsbc-rougli St.(Formerly Hordee'si
Attn: Psychology,Sociology,SocialWork,
Nursing and related majors!
Wonderful opportunity to gain hands-
on experience in human services field!
Local non-profit organization seeking
Direct Support Professionals to pro-
vide counseling and personal care to
children and adults with developmental
disabilities. $10.20/hrand flexible hours
for part-time,excellent full-time benefits
package! Ideal for students and recent
graduates. Extend your education
beyond the classroom! Apply online at
www.rsi—nc.org or contact Jenny Hollis
at 942-7391 x121 fordetails. EOE.
Veterinary assistant/kennel worker
needed to work part-time at high
quality small animal hospital in
Clayton. Ideal job for pre-veterinary
students. Call 553-1493.
ELITE CHEER AND DANCE. Experienc—
ing rapid growth.Seeking qualified
instructors. Call Jon 247-6444

P/T Kennel help needed.Weekends
and Holidays included.Call 848—1926.
Sales associate needed for toy store.
Convenient to campus. Must be
engergetic and have great people
skills. Flexible schedule. Apply in
person at Learning Express of Cary.
Corner of Cary Parkway and Tryon Rd.
859~1989
INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but real
experience in the music industry.
Check us out at www.DeepSouthEnter
tainmentcom. Call 844—1515 or email
info@deepsouthentertainmentcom

Work wanted ,

Ruby Tuesday in Crossroads Plaza is
hiring servers. NO experience,will
train. CAST every shift. Flexible sched-
ules. Apply in person,854—9990.

. .Sp'ring'Breflak

A”Reality”Spring Break 2004
Only with Sunsplash Tours

Lowest Prices
Free Meals & Parties

2 Free Trips for Groups
www.5unsplashtours.com

1-800—426—771 0
Spring Break’04 with

StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked

up with
Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as a

Campus Rep!
Choose from 15 of the hottest destina—

tions. Book early
for FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and

150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! To reserve online or

view our Photo Gallery,
visit www.5tudentcity.com or Call

1-888-SPRINGBREAK!
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED

Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &

2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtourscom

1—800—426-771 0
Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

SPRING
I

Bahamas Party
BrurseIncludes: 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes (9. freeparties. Ask about 20 hours of free drinks! Fr'mli
Cancun $469Guaranteed Lowest. Prices! 7 nights air 8. hotel,free parties and 40+ hours of free drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!www.5pringBrch‘l‘rachcom
1 ~800-678-6386

BLOCK
continued from page 8
and arms out—stretched. And, if
everything is executed to perfec-
tion, the ball should be rolling
about the ground somewhere
rivith a heap of 250-pounders

,' chasing after it.

0

“Technique is most important,”
Lawson said. “You can have all the
speed and strength in the world,
but if you come up straight off
the ball, you’re not going to make
it. You have to come in there at an
angle, make yourself narrow.”
Lawson has become State’s resi-

dent expert in the field, a guywho
could get rich off writing books
and selling audio tapes revealing
his secrets. The sophomore has
four career blocks and he’s not
yet halfway through this second
season. He says he learned it all
from his mentors, specifically
special teams coaches Joe Pate
and Dick Portee, and from Ter—
rence Holt, who left State with an
ACC—record 12 blocks.
“Coach Portee and coach

Pate have coached me up on
everything I’ve needed to learn,”
Lawson said. “And I had Terrence
Holt show me his techniques.
And just the will to do so. That’s
what makes a great punt blocker
anywhere.”
Already a quarter of the way

there, the 6-foot—6-inch Lawson is
threatening Holt’s record early.
“When he breaks Terrence’s

record, I’ll tell you he’s better,”
said State coach Chuck Amato.
“It’s going to be very tough to
break that record. Manny’s ath-

leticism is amazing. It’s want-to.
And he’s shown that he can, and
there’s a thing called want-to in
blocking kicks.”
Pate, in his 11th year on State’s

coaching staff, is responsible for
building the system that’s in place.
It’s a system defined by marquee
players on special teams, making
plays. It’s a system that breeds it-
self, too, in that freshmen want
to emulate the seniors they see
starring on the punt team. That
system, Pate says, is predicated on
finding athletes who are not only
good enough to block kicks, but
are willing, too.
“The strange thing is, there’s

some players that are really good
football players that won’t block
a punt, they just won’t do it,”
Pate said. “And so we spend a lot
of time in drills identifying the
people that will block punts and
kicks and the people that won’t.
A kid may have a great knack for
getting back to the punter, but he
just won’t block it.”
Finding the proper athletes,

though, is only one ingredient.
Preparation is another. The unit
spends hours in front of film,
looking for tendencies and weak—
nesses in the opposition. Players
learn when the center blinks,
whether the up-man has a ner-
vous tick and how fast the punter
gets the ball in the air. Everything
is a science, each detail measured
and studied.
“Maybe they’ve got a guy on

their punt team that is what we
call sort of a sleepy guy that sort
of goes to sleep every now and
then,” Pate said. “Sometimes the
center will do something right
before he snaps the hall to help

get us a jump. Sometimes the full-
back might do something right
before the ball is snapped.”
The Pack also spends time

getting to know its opponents.
In the seconds before the play
starts, when the ball rests with
the center, State has already be—
gun executing. The team talks
when the offense breaks the
huddle and doesn’t stop. The
topics range from cars to blocking
techniques to speed. It gets comi—
cal on the field, say some players.
But if it were all a movie, it might
be given an R rating, maybe even
NC- 1 7.

“It’s gruesome,” said State safety
Troy Graham, a senior that’s
blocked one punt in his career.
“It gets gruesome at times. Trash-
talking is just a part of it —— it lets
the other team know that you’re
here to play, that you’re ready to
play.”

It can also rattle an opponent.
“I told a guy, ‘You’re 6’5”, 230

pounds, and you’re slow and you
always like to block to your left,
and you don’t have a right hand,”
Lawson said. “And he was just ar—
guing back with me.
“Some of them play it cool,

others will look at you out the
corner of their face mask and be
like, ‘What’d you say, how’d you
know all that?”
No one is immune, either. Law-

son and companywould talk junk
to the water boy if that meant a
greater chance for a block.
“We talk to the unter, every—

body,” Lawson sai .“Everybody’s
a victim... [we] just talk to them,
see if we can make them get out
of their game or make a mistake.
Just call out their nameajust say

stupid stuff. Just to get their at—
tention.”
Lawson has gotten that. His

three punt blocks last season
tied him for the national lead,
and now, every opposing special
teams coach State faces knows
to stop — or at least try to stop
- No. 91.
“Manny’s so long, and he can

turn his pads and get in there
with good low technique and
then lay that big body out,”
Amato said. “He takes three steps

Crossword
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Me

58 Mum59 Black, poetically61 Tex-Mex snack62 Yoked pair
47 Valentine word50 Engraved52 Artful maneuver54 Chicago hub56 Small 63 Standrestaurant 66 Dog tags,57 Comply briefly

Men’s soccer
Winners of the its past

four games all via shutout,
ther men’s soccer team will
continue ACC play with a road
match against Wake Forest
Saturday in Winston-Salem.
Goalkeeper Jorge Gonzalez

has not allowed a goal since
Sept. 17 and has registered
shutouts against ACC foes
Clemson and Virginia in the
process.
The Demon Deacons have

lost two games in a row and
have yet to win a game in the
ACC, having already registerd
losses to Maryland and Virginia.
Women’s soccer
The women’s soccer team

travels to Clemson today for
7 pm. matchup at Clemson,
the second game of its ACC.
The Wolfpack enters the match
with a 63-1 (0-1 ACC) overall
record, while the Tigers own a
6-2—1 record and will open their
ACC season tonight.
The Pack has gone back to

the drawing board since being

Wolfpack Weekend
walloped at home by No. 7
Virginia in its first ACC game.
Since that game, State won

4-0 at High Point.
The Tigers ended State's

season last year with a 5-2 win
in the ACC tournament.

Softball
Coach Lisa Navas will lead

her softball team in the Elon
Fall Tournament this weekend
to kick off the team’s fall slate.
The tournament games will
be the first played by the
softball team, as the program
is entering it’s inaugural year of
competition.The Wolfpack will
take on Louisburg Saturday 11
am, before a 1 pm. meeting
with Averett.
”The fall games give us the

opportunity to see the players
in action,” said Navas."We use
the games to evaluate where
we are and,what we need
to work on the rest of the
semester.The players are‘also
getting a taste of what the
daily schedule will be like in
the spring.

up the middle and lays out he
covers a lot. He’s a long drink of
water.”
And when the long Lawson

comes up big, well, that’s big
for State.

“It can turn around a game so
fast,” Amato said. “The momen-
tum, just that quick, it changes,
just that quick.”

JACKETS
continued from page 8
that, you have to keep them con-
tained.”
And as if Tech’s running game

wasn’t already a bit of a worry,
the Jackets feature one more ad-
vantage: history. It’s been since
1988 when the Pack last notched
a win against Georgia Tech on
the road.

It is that streak that Thomas
and the rest of the State football
team will look break - just like the
Yellow Jackets broke the Pack’s
Winning streak last year.
“They did break our streak,”

Thomas said ofTech last year. “So
they did ruin it [State’s streak],
but you learn from losses like
that.
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Schedule
Football at Georgia Tech, 10/4, 12
Men’s soccer at Wake Forest, 10/4
Women’s soccer at Clemson, 10/3
Volleyball vs. North Carolina, 10/3, 7
Cross country at Pre—nats, 10/ 18

Scores
No games scheduled

Jackets

look to test

Pack ‘D’

With afreshman quarterback at
the helm and the third leading
rusher in the ACC at tailback,
Georgia Tech will look to continue
its success against N. C. State in
Atlanta.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

Stunned.
That one word described the mood

among both the N.C. State faithful
and, even more, the players last year
when Georgia Tech came into Carter-
Finley Stadium and not only snapped
the Wolfpack’s winning streak of nine
games, but more importantly, eliminated
any possibility that State would play for
the national title.
“That was our first loss,” tailback Josh

Brown said. “They ruined our plans. We
had big plans to go undefeated, and that
was our first loss, so it really hurt.”
Now, the Pack (3-2, 1-1 ACC) will look

to get its revenge this weekend when it
makes the trip to Atlanta for a date with
the Yellow Jackets (2—3, 0-2).
Thus far in 2003, the Jackets are only

averaging 14 points and 271 yards a
game. Considering State’s offense is
ranked third in the nation in scoring
with an average of 43.4 points per game
and fifth in total offense with 486 yards
a contest, one might expect a lopsided
affair.
But while State has featured a solid

defense the past couple of years that is
no longer the case.
In just two weeks, the boys in red have

given up more than 1,200 yards in total
offense and heads into Saturday’s game
ranked 101 out of 117 schools in total
defense.

It is exactly that statistic that Georgia
Tech will look to take advantage of on
the legs of tailback P.J. Daniels. Daniels,
a former walk—on, stands third in the
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Manny Lawson dives to block a punt in the Texas Tech game. Richard Washington recovered the blocked kick — the fourth of Lawson’s career— for a touchdown.

Linebacker Manny Lawson shines
on special teams and continues
a strong N. C. State tradition of
kick-blocking.

Manny’s

twist through a hole and lay his body in
front of the kick. This time, it’s Manny
Lawson. A blur, he squirts through an
opening, stays low to the ground, gets
a few steps and explodes toward the

party
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The Yellow Jackets also present a

problem at the quarterback position in
freshman Reggie Ball.

Ball, behind an experienced offensive
line that features four returning starters,
has completed nearly 50 percent of his
passes thus far for 768 yards and two
touchdowns.
“We’re going up against a very good

and experienced offensive line in Georgia
Tech,” coach ChuckAmato said. “Every-
thing they do is about 50-50, run and
pass. Play action and things of that sort.
We’re going to have to get ourselves into
a frenzy, and watch it and learn it, and
learn how to watch film.”
Perhaps even more dangerous is that

when forced out of the pocket, Ball isn’t
afraid oftucking the ball, as he has racked
up 157 yards and a score on the ground
and is Tech’s No. 2 rusher.

“I watched Reggie Ball in a couple of
games and he’s just a great athlete,” Pat
Thomas said. “He reminds me a lot of
Michael Vick. When you play guys like
JACKETS see page 7

Fourth—and-a par 5, a hostile crowd
roaring and the sultry sun blazing, N.C.
State’s punt block team — a collection
of football Green Berets built with size,
speed and smarts — saunters onto the
field, always cocky, always prepared.
Carter—Finley Stadium shakes as the

Wolfpack’s special teams arrive, and
fans yell, cheer and scream for a blocked
kick. They know the Pack is the Mozart
of kick-blocking. That State blocked 10
kicks in 2002, but at this point in the
season — an important non—conference
meeting with Texas Tech — the team has
none
That hasn’t damaged the confidence,

though. State, dressed in bright red
and blinding white, is as bold as its
uniforms: players bob their heads and
wave their arms and run their mouths.
They tell the punter, a small guy about
12 yards away, that he’s nothing. They
inform a lineman that he’s slow, and
can’t block to his right.
The ball is snapped, and someone,

anyone, has less than three seconds to

Richard Washington pounces on it for
a touchdown.
The crowd erupts, players pile on one

another in celebration. Coaches pump
their fists and clap. It’s the Wolfpack’s
first blocked kick of the year, its 11th
since the beginning of the 2002 season
and its 42nd since 1998. In the next
week against rival North Carolina, Pat
Thomas crashes through and almost
beats the ball to the punter. Lawson is
the one with the ball in his hands this
time, and now he feels the weight of
teammates as they pin the linebacker
under a body of jubilation.
“Once you block a kick,” Lawson said,

“you don’t worry about recovering it,
but after you recover one, that’s a great
feeling. Whichever one comes my way,
[I’m happyi”
For Lawson and 10 other members

of an attack team designed to create
mayhem, kick-blocking begins with
technique and ends with a sprawled—
out body perpendicular to the ground

BLOCK see page 7

Series record Georgia Tech leads
the overall series 14-8 and has won
the last two meetings.State hasn’t
won a game in Atlanta since 1988
and has only won two tilts ever
on the road against the Yellow
Jackets.

Last time out State’s offense
rolled up 615 yards in a 47—34 win
over North Carolina.Georgia Tech
needed overtime to beat lowly
Vanderbilt 24-17.

Match-up to watch Georgia
Tech true freshman quarterback
Reggie Ball is much more ofa run
threat than a passing one. He is
last among ACC starters in pass-
ing efficency. The Pack plans to
use a “spy” linebacker to shadow
Ball most ofthe game, something
Pat Thomas is looking forward to.
”That’s my job. That’s what they
have me "on scholarship for. If he
breaks containment, hopefully I’ll

defenses coached by Tech de-
fensive coordinator John Tenuta
(UNC 2001,Tech 2002) have held
State to nine and 17 poims,
respectively, the lowest and sec;
ond-lowest team point totals ofa
those seasons. ‘

Worth noting Wideout Richard
Washington will be avaliable for
this week’s game after being sus—
pended from the North Carolina
contest. The sophomore has 17
catches on the season...Philip'
Rivers needs just 173 yards to
pass Alex Van Pelt and move
into the NCAA career top 10 for
passing yards...A State victory
Saturday would be the program’s
500th win...Perpetua|iy injured ,
Chris Colmer (doubtful) and T.A. ‘\
McLendon (questionable) could
potentially miss the game, al-
though McLendon appeared to
be moving around significantly
better this week in practicecom—
pared to a week ago.
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